Greetings from WINNIPEG TRAILS
We love Bike and Circuses for how it
celebrates the sheer joy of moving
on top of this planet. And what
better way to celebrate the potential
of the human body in motion than
through movement, dance, theatre,
and wonder. Winnipeg Trails is
extremely proud to be helping make
this happen. DO NOT MISS IT.

A MAD WORLD

WITH KIAH VERINDER AND DUNCAN MCGREGOR

Using contortion, acrobatics, and bottle walking this
piece tells a story of waking up to the mess we have
made. With an excess of garbage and little food all
around us, it can be hard to imagine a clean and
sustainable society. But the journey there is worth it.

JUST ONE HAMBURGER
WITH ADY KAY

We all love the scrumptious perfection of a good
hamburger... but do we know the massive amount of
natural resources used to make... just one?"

PRACTICE MAKES
POSSIBLE
WITH KARRIE BLACKBURN

Karrie's passion for circus arts and organic waste
diversion come together in a performance designed to
inspire change through daily practice. In a society that
demands perfection, Karrie reminds audiences that
practice makes possible and dedication makes
progress. Turns out juggling and composting aren't so
different after all.

Greetings from UPSIDE DOWN TREE
The environment and the arts are two
causes that we are passionate about
supporting. Green Kids blends these
causes in a manner that’s creative,
engaging, and effective. It’s vital that the
next-generation is informed and
spirited in their efforts to protect our
environment and Green Kids is working
toward this goal in a wonderful way.
We’re thrilled to support them!

HOW HUMANS INTERACT
WITH EARTH...FOR
BETTER OR FOR WORSE
WITH EUGENE “GENIE” BAFFOE

An interactive experience with International Street
Dancer GeNie Baffoe. Audiences will create sounds
that will take them through the 3 states of water. Keep
the beat and you will see!

FORAGING FORWARD
WITH EMMA BEECH & ANAÏS BOSSÉ

Greetings from THE WRENCH
The WRENCH is celebrating our 12th
year of volunteer driven diversion of
bikes and parts from the landfill, back
onto the road. We teach bike repair and
safe riding throughout the city and
province, and support Winnipeggers
who want to ride to do so barrier-free.

A playful and curious exploration into the beauty of the
world using contemporary dance and gymnastics. Two
fairies forage forward into the unknown and collect
precious resources in the hopes of sustaining and
preserving a future world that is not promised.

PEDAL EN PLACE

WITH AMBER O’REILLY & JOHN HIRST ANDERSON

This piece weaves together object theatre and bilingual
spoken word poetry in a testament to the history and
future of the performance site, Whittier Park, on the
shores of the Red River. The bicycle will also be part of
the storytelling, as modern means of transportation on
land, whereas water levels and weather incidents are
rising globally due to climate change. Delving into
questions of place, memory, and the legacy our species
will leave behind on this planet, Amber invites audience
members to reflect on the places and waterways they
interact with on a daily basis.

INTERCONNECTED

WITH SHANLEY SPENCE AND DARRYL BUCK

This performance uses Indigenous traditional hoop dance
and drumming to bring forward powerful teaching about
our relationship to the land and the importance of
protecting mother earth for future generations.
Greetings from
PRAIRIE DAWN FOUNDATION
Foundation has supported Green Kids
Inc. since 2018. We believe in their
programs, their message, and their
ability to deliver both to our youth. As
we enter a critical stage in our
relationship with our planet, it is
organizations like Green Kids Inc. that
will make a difference in our future. We
are proud of what they have
accomplished to date and look forward
to supporting their future initiatives.

Highlighting the importance of interconnectedness, the
impact that will be left behind for our children, and how
it is all of our responsibility to take action.

FINDING HARMONY

WITH DUNCAN COX, KARA JOSEPH, NATHAN
SAWATZKY-DYCK, AND JEAN VAN DER MERWE

Three unique creatures play together in their natural
habitat, creating music and dancing together. When a
human appears, bringing their own music, the creatures
and the human will need to work together to find
harmony if they hope to share the habitat and live
together.

ARTISTS
John Hirst Anderson - Performer / Musician
John Hirst Anderson is a Winnipeg-based minstrel and educator dedicated to bringing our world into joyous balance, one
heart at a time. An active and evolving member of Winnipeg’s performing arts scene for nearly a decade, John is currently
focussed on singing, teaching kindergarten music, and creating original works of music and theatre. John uses his wide range
of skills to bring vibrant music and stories to his community. Trained as a classical singer with a Bachelor’s degree at the
University of Manitoba, John has also worked as an audio and video editor during the pandemic, adapting his artistic practice
to the needs of the times. John is also an experienced stage performer, choral singer, conductor, director, multiinstrumentalist, composer, lyricist and burrito connoisseur. Stay in touch on the ol’ instagram at @johnerson

Eugene "GeNie" Baffoe - Creator / Performer
Eugene "GeNie" Baffoe is a freestyle Hip Hop dancer, choreographer, educator, and filmmaker from Montreal Québec. He
has been studying Hip Hop Culture for over a decade, teaching, and participating in battles all over the country since 2010.
GeNie is the co-creator and director of @ourscenethemovie a documentary Film on the history of Winnipeg's Hip Hop Dance
community. As the Director of B.O.S.S. Dance Team, he has choreographed 2 Winnipeg Blue bomber CFL halftime shows, 3
opening sequences for WeDay and a few dance battle wins under his belt.
As an actor, he has been on the big screen in feature films such as Bravetown, Lovesick, One Winter Weekend, Sweet
Autumn, Burden Of Truth, Edgar, Ruthless Souls and the upcoming CBC Drama series - The Porter - to name a few. GeNie is a
high energy performer and educator dedicated to authentically delivering the culture to his audiences and students through
dance and film.
Emma Beech - Creator / Performer
Emma is a dance artist from Winnipeg, Treaty 1. Recent credits include performing works by Ali Robson and Natasha TorresGarner with Weather Parade Dance Theatre, Zorya Arrow in Faith’s a Thing presented by Winnipeg’s Contemporary Dancers,
Alex Elliot in the Winnipeg Fringe Festival, Sam Penner in Inertial Response, Carol-Anne Bohrn at Marathon De Creation at
Cercle Moliere, Sharon Alward in Sparks, and the Mariachi Ghost in Rencor Vivo a rock opera by presented by Prismatic Arts
Festival in Halifax, Nova Scotia. She has been a part of personal and collective dance research projects throughout the
pandemic. Emma graduated from The School of Contemporary Dancers in 2016 and holds a BA (Hons) in dance as well as a
BFA.

Greetings from
IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Greetings from SHERPA.MCKIM

Recognizing the clear connection between
a healthy business, healthy communities
and a healthy planet, we challenge
ourselves to reduce our environmental
footprint in meaningful ways. Green
commuting and business travel is an area
of focus for us and we support Bike and
Circuses’ goal of encouraging the
connection of art and active
transportation as a fun way for kids to
consider the health of our planet.

Sherpa.McKim is thrilled to be
supporting Green Kid Inc.’s annual
Bike and Circuses for our fifth year as
an in-kind sponsor. Our agency can
really get behind the philosophy of this
unique event, which celebrates our
connection to the Earth in a lively way.
We help our clients tell stories that
engage and educate audiences so they
can make positive choices, such as
recycle, use natural products, and
reach net zero emissions.

Karrie Blackburn - Creator / Performer
Since discovering hula hooping in the summer of 2009, Karrie's admiration for the circus arts and zeal for adventure empowered
her to travel to over 15 countries to learn, teach, and perform. By means of her roles as the president of the Winnipeg Circus
Club, founder of Kurrent Motion Hoops, and member of the Prairie Circus Arts, she strives to make circus accessible to everyone.
Karrie’s many talents include hula hooping, juggling, and poi spinning.
Beyond circus arts, Karrie is an avid composter. As the Sales & Customer Service Lead at Compost Winnipeg, a social enterprise
of the Green Action Centre, she assists Winnipeg residents and businesses divert their organic waste from the landfill. Her
knowledge and expertise makes composting simple and achievable.

Anaïs Bossé - Creator / Performer
Anaïs is an emerging contemporary dancer, she graduated from The School of Contemporary Dancers Junior Professional
Program in 2021. Anaïs has performed with Dance Weather Parade (“I Trace You, You Trace Me” and “Moving In, Moving Out”);
Company Link and Theatre Incarnate (Love and Information); and the Long Take Collective (From the Seat of the Canoe). Anaïs is
at the UofW studying Criminal Justice and does online gaming and streaming to Twitch.

Duncan Cox - Creator / Performer
Duncan wasn’t born of immaculate conception nor was he sewn into the leg of a god as an infant. His origin is much like you
would expect and for our purposes here, it’s truly of little consequence. Today, he is himself a multi-faceted artist playing giddily
across the vast realms of performance and creation, especially as they align themselves under the dominion of music. He has
the pleasure of being the Composer/Lyricist for Walk&Talk Theatre Company, which he co-founded in 2016. Some of his current
works in progress include the vampire musical Afterlight, the ghost musical for young audiences Haunted Home, and the flood
musical End of the Line. Duncan is very excited to remount The Ballad of Johnny Boy at the 2022 Winnipeg Fringe Festival which
you should totally check out. Yes, you! Not the person behind you. You. Peace and Love.

Kara Joseph - Creator / Performer
Kara Joseph (she/her) is a performer/creator based in Winnipeg. She studied classical voice at the Manitoba Conservatory of
Music and Arts followed by the Desautels Faculty of Music at the University of Manitoba. She is equally at home on stage, in
creation/collaboration, and working behind the scenes as an administrator. As a multidisciplinary artist, Kara has begun to
explore different avenues of theatre creation such as writing and design. Her roles in the arts continue to expand to include
teacher, collaborator, communications manager and co-producer. Kara is the Training Programs Manager at Creative Manitoba
and also sits on the Board of Directors with The Village Conservatory for Music Theatre and CARFAC Manitoba.

Ady Kay - Creator / Performer
Actor/Clown/Singer/Writer. Ady Kay is a dynamic and passionate multidisciplinary artist and teacher. She specializes in the
performing arts including clown, acting, movement and singing. Ady most recently was featured in the new TV show, The Porter.
Ady has trained extensively at performance schools in Canada including; The University of Winnipeg Honors Acting program, The
Manitoulin Conservatory for Creation and Performance and The School of Contemporary Dancers.
As a passionate educator, Ady has created and facilitated multiple clown and theatre workshops for both children and adults.
As a clown, Ady has performed in multiple Cabarets in Winnipeg, and in her self imposed 50-day challenge of “Clowning on the
Street”, in which she performed as a clown on the streets of Osborne Village every day for 50 days in a row.

Amber O’Reilly - Creator / Performer
Amber O’Reilly is a French-Canadian multilingual poet, spoken word artist, playwright and screenwriter from Yellowknife and
based in Winnipeg since 2013. Her French-language poetry collection Boussole franche, published with Les Éditions du Blé, won
the 2021 Prix littéraire Rue-Deschambault (Manitoba Book Awards) and was a finalist for the Prix Champlain 2022.
In 2021, she produced her first full-length play Annie et Tom du lundi au vendredi with Winnipeg's Théâtre Cercle Molière as a
hybrid film-theatre work directed by Marie-Ève Fontaine. The play was selected for the 12th Women Playrights International
Conference (June 17-19, 2022).
She is also the author of several short theatre and film works. Her passion for languages has led her to speak French, Spanish,
Brazilian Portuguese and English. Amber serves as Board Chair of Thin Air Winnipeg International Writers Festival and Board
Secretary of Association des auteur-e-s du Manitoba français.

Duncan McGregor - Performer / Musician
Duncan is a local Winnipeg guitarist, vocalist and actor that likes to collaborate with multidisciplinary artists on diverse projects.
Duncan has worked and performed with Theatre Incarnate, Studio Incarnate, Company Inc., Kiss the Giraffe, Shoestring Players
and Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre. For many years Duncan was principal accompanist, flamenco guitarist and vocalist with
Bolero Dance Theatre and accompanied Spanish dance classes at RWB. Duncan has performed as an actor and musician in
many Winnipeg Fringe Festival productions and several MTC Playwrights Festival productions.
Duncan studied jazz guitar, musical theatre and dance at Grant MacEwan Community College (now University) in Edmonton,
Alberta. He studied acting at Prairie Theatre Exchange in the adult acting program and in the The Performance Training
Ensemble (PTE@PTE).

Shanley Spence - Creator / Performer
Shanley Spence has risen to become a prominent well known Indigenous community advocate. With roots of Nihithaw/Cree
ancestry from her mother’s community of Pukatawagan and Saulteaux/Anishinaabe from her father’s community of Lake St.
Martin First Nation. Born and raised in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Shanley now helps bring healing, storytelling and reclamation to
people from all over the world through her gifts of dance, content creation, writing, powwow fit, hoop dance, sharing her voice
and speaking on important subjects and now branching out into a practicing Life and Empowerment Coach. She began dancing
at the age of 3, evolving into her highly sought after world class internationally known hoop dancing at the age of 13. She has
gone to perform worldwide from the amazon jungles of Ecuador, to the coast lines of Hawaii and beyond. While working as a
professional dancer, Shanley has graced the stage with award winning, “A Tribe Called Red”, fellow hoop dancer Tony Duncan
and Canadian singer/songwriter Nelly Furtado, Mohawk DJ “DJ Shub”, Boogey the Beat and so much more. A true creative,
Shanley is known for merging her talents and wisdom to produce inspiring and life-transformative offerings to her community to
reclaim culture, create awareness and elevate the world through her actions.

Nathan Sawatzky-Dyck - Creator / Performer
Nathan Sawatzky-Dyck is an actor, singer, and stage performer born and raised in Manitoba and based in Winnipeg. Though he
feels most at home on the stage performing musical theater and opera, he has been focusing on becoming an educator while
looking for multi-disciplinary opportunities. He is very excited to venture back into the arts this summer and get back to creating
and performing.

Jean van der Merwe - Creator / Performer
Jean van der Merwe is a graduate of the University of Manitoba, where they obtained both an Undergraduate Degree, and a PostBaccalaureate Diploma in Music, Vocal Performance. Whether it’s their home-town of North Battleford, SK, or their new home in
Winnipeg, MB, Jean takes pride in their prairie roots. Jean has a love of live theatre and storytelling, and has performed for
audiences across Winnipeg, Saskatoon and beyond. Jean is a proud member of Theatre Project Manitoba’s 2022 Creative Cohort.
Most recently, they performed as a painter in their third consecutive round of One Trunk Theatre’s Knock Knock Ginger show,
bringing theatre to front lawns all over Winnipeg. Jean’s love for music is only rivaled by their love for house-plants, of which they
have far too many.

Kiah Verinder - Creator / Performer
Kiah Verinder has always been attracted to the circus arts. She participated in competitive gymnastics when she was young, and
in 2019 she started training in contortion. Since then, she has been challenging herself with new disciplines, such as aerial hoop
and hand to hand. Though in this show she will be using jars, bottle walking is one of her favourites. Through the years she’s
found great joy, freedom of expression, independence, and a positive drive for life through her training. Almost all of it is done
solo where she’s able to allow herself to completely follow her heart.

Greetings from
GREEN ACTION CENTRE
Green Action Centre is your hub for
living green, and living well! We offer
practical solutions and advocate for
change in our key focus areas of
sustainable transportation,
composting, waste reduction,
sustainable living and resource
conservation.

THANK YOU
Théâtre Cercle Molière, Prairie Theatre Exchange, Manitoba Theatre For Young People
University of Winnipeg Department of Theatre, Steven Vanderverye, Aaron Frost, Susan Smiel,
Christopher Sobczak, Deborah Gay de Vries, Lizabeth Kogan, Shane Stewart
Karen Schellenberg, Ali Robson, Eric Bossé
And the many volunteers who have helped make this happen!

CREATIVE / PRODUCTION STAFF
Daina Leitold - Producer / Director / Designer
Daina Leitold is a theatre maker living and working on Treaty 1 Territory. She creates theatre for the planet (Green Kids Inc.),
theatre for humanity (Theatre by the River) and theatre for people who hate theatre (The Talentless Lumps).
Daina is an award-winning performer and designer and the E.D. at Green Kids Inc. For GKI, she has created, produced and/or
designed 15 original productions since 1996.

Brenda McLean - Producer / Director / Designer
Brenda is a theatre artist living and working on Treaty I Territory in Winnipeg, she has been thinking about, training in, and
making theatre for 30 years. Brenda creates, designs, directs, and produces for theatre and interdisciplinary theatre/dance
productions. Brenda specializes in movement, physical theatre, clown, and costume design. Brenda is a member of “The
Talentless Lumps” an all-female dark clown troupe. She is also the Head of Wardrobe at Prairie Theatre Exchange. This is
Brenda’s first time creating with Green Kids and she is excited to be bringing her love of the circus and theatre together!

Loc Lu - Outside Eye Consultation
Loc Lu has been a proud member of Green Kids since 2002. His first experience with the environmental group dates back further
into his childhood where he can remember sitting in the audience and being entertainingly educated about the importance of
the "3 R's." Loc has toured all over Canada with various Green Kid productions and has also been involved behind the scenes as
Office Guy Extraordinaire. When he's not working with GK's, Loc enjoys teaching theatre and eating anything containing
chocolate.

Julia Cirillo - Production Staff
Julia Cirillo is a Winnipeg based Props designer, Stage Manager and Director. Julia has been the Assistant Director and Props
Designer of Junior Musical Theater Company since 2017 and is currently working on Mary Poppins Jr.
She has created theatrical Props for Manitoba Theater For Young People’s Shrek Jr, The Secret Garden and Frozen river, and she
is currently working on the props for the Flying Lovers of Vitebsk for Red Rover Productions.
She was the Apprentice Stage Manager on Alice in Wonderland and STILL/FALLING at MTYP and has Stage Managed many local
productions with companies like 7Ages, RedLips Productions and Joie De survivre. Julia loves all things theatrical and continues
to bring her love of theater to young performers, teaching drama at MTYP and Musical Theater for adults with special needs
through virtual classes online with the Crescent Arts Center, along with outreach classes for various schools and events around
Winnipeg.

Ashley (Ash) Marie Singh - Graphic Designer, Illustrator and Motion Designer - Posters, Handbills and Social Media Assets
Communication Design student at Red River Polytech
Ash Marie Singh is a graphic designer, illustrator and aspiring motion designer. She is originally from Toronto, Ontario but raised
in the heart of Wolseley and is based in Winnipeg,Manitoba. She is a graduate of both the graphic design and communication
design programs at Red River College Polytechnic. She has volunteered in both creating murals within the community and
participating in the Winnipeg Harvest Empty Bowl Gala fundraiser by contributing an art piece for auction. Her interests are but
not limited to illustration, motion design, branding and type. She enjoys the research process that goes into building a solid
foundation for projects and hopes to design for social good. Beyond her creative intentions she has over 20 years of working
within customer service, managing, and supporting various companies with marketing promoting products and services.

Graphic Design of "Lady on Bike" - Dave Pruden
Publicist - Ginny Collins
Graphic Design - Site Maps - Sherpa.McKim
Box Office Manager - Kat Day
Carpenter - Keith Damboise
Sewers/Cutters - Martha Schram, Carly Gallant
Production Assistant - Scott Wilson
Painters - Anaïs Bossé, Eric Bossé, Hannah Erickson, Hannah Minuk,
Duncan McGregor, Christopher Sobczak
Consultants - Seraph-Eden Boroditsky, Nova Courchene, Hannah Foulger, Loc Lu
Green Kids Board of Directors - Jeff Golfman, Michael Hancharyk, Delaine Russo, Alissa Watson
Green Kids Advisors - Loc Lu, Spenser Payne, Brian Richardson, Sam Soloway, Tyrell Witherspoon

We thank you for joining us at
Bike and Circuses
Green Kids 2022

